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Responsibility

Shell�sh reefs improve marine
biodiversity in South Australia

27 July 2023
By Responsible Seafood Advocate

Bene�ts of more shell�sh include improved water quality
from �lter-feeding and providing habitat and nursery
grounds for marine species

Local shell�sh – including native razor�sh, �at oysters and feral paci�c oysters – show strong
ecosystem bene�ts for marine species within the Port River estuary ecosystem in Adelaide, according to
new research from Flinders University.

With monitoring data revealing changes in water quality and species composition in the Port Adelaide
marine environment over the years, Flinders University researcher Brad Martin decided to investigate the
different shell�sh reefs throughout the Port River to assess the species using these “poorly understood
habitats.”

The �eldwork found high numbers of native �shes and invertebrates, as well as several invasive
species using the feral oyster habitat, including the �rst detection of Hercules club whelk (Pyrazus
ebeninus), which was “likely introduced through the ballast water from a shipping vessel.”

“At present, these intertidal species are unlikely to have signi�cant negative impacts on other species
but could spread in the future beyond the Port River,” he said. “The establishment of species from the
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east coast, like the mud whelk and Sydney cockles, is also an indication of warmer conditions. Until
recently, these species only appeared in the South Australia fossil record and had died out during one of
the previous ice ages.”

(https://events.seafoodfromscotland.org/)

Martin said the bene�ts of more shell�sh in the area include improved water quality from their �lter
feeding and providing habitat and nursery grounds for other species, including recreationally important
ones like whiting, bream and blue swimmer crabs.

Flinders University professors Dr. Ryan Baring and Graziela Miot da Silva have also conducted research
on the Glenelg shell�sh reef and documented promising results. In the two years since the construction,
Baring said oysters are now growing on the restored Glenelg shell�sh reef.

“The restored Glenelg shell�sh reef has lots of oysters growing that are contributing to an ecologically
important nutrient sink on the sea�oor, which is important for turning bad nutrients from stormwater
runoff into useful nitrogen in the sea and atmosphere,” he said. “We have also identi�ed a reliable

Juvenile whiting are common in Port Adelaide waters where shell�sh beds are recovering. Photo by
Brad Martin, Flinders University.
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hydrodynamic and sediment model to performance check and �ne-tune the Glenelg Shell�sh Reef to
improve its ability to stabilize sediments that are extremely challenging to manage along highly
developed metropolitan coastlines under climate change.”

Native oyster (Ostrea angasi) reefs were once common to Southern Australia until the 1940s, when they
declined due to over�shing, disease and habitat modi�cation. In South Australia, shell�sh reefs occur in
coastal shorelines and estuaries, covering rocky reefs and the surface of razor�sh (Pinna bicolor).
Today less than 1 percent of these reefs remain and Ostrea angasi hold out in small numbers.

Port Adelaide was historically a hub for oyster trade, with naturally occurring shell�sh beds existing
throughout the Port River, aquaculture/farming of native oysters from the late 1850s to 1910s around
Jervois Bridge and regular shipments of oysters from the Eyre and Spencer Gulf. The collapse of the
native oyster industry led to the introduction of Paci�c oysters (Magallana gigas) to Australia in the
1950s with aquaculture in South Australia occurring from 1969 onwards.

Following the disease outbreak in feral oysters, the South Australian Government introduced bans on
collecting shell�sh (https://pir.sa.gov.au/recreational_�shing/rules/species_limits?collection=species-
rules-and-limits-meta&query=bivalve) including oysters, mussels and razor�sh in the Port River in 2018.
Around the same time, local community groups also began native �at oyster restoration projects
(https://www.estuary.org.au/category/shell�sh-restoration/), with native shell�sh reefs once common
to Australia’s coastline.
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